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Newton Raps Deans As 'Racist;'
Speech Goes Without Incident

, J Newton Replaces Seale
In Last Minute Switch

B~ JOHN BEAD
Minister of Defense for the Black Panther Party Huey P.

Newton returned the "compliment" to administration officials
here Thursday by charging that "racist deans", and not he,
were typical of the racism of the world.

tion, we will find ourselves in
bed with the enemy," Newton
concluded.

A note of irony was sounded
as Newton reiterated the new
Panther plan to lay aside vio-
lent tacits for others which are
"more mature and serious", for
the Atlanta Journal was at the
same time hitting the streets
with a banner headline relating
the arrest of several people
charged with numerous counts
of violent off nses and linked
with th local unit of the Black
Panther Party.

Com m n tin g subjectiv ly,
however, Newton did say, "I
sympathize with Mrs. Chis.
holm's effort to free the op·
pressed, but there is still some
question as to her ability to
relate to the masses - the
black poor."

U. S. Assistant Secretary of
State, Dr. Joseph J. Sisco, said
Wednesday he saw no incon-
sistency in a policy of pur-
suing ,friendship with Israel and
pursuing friendship with sur-
rounling Arab countries.

Dr. Sisco addressed 700 high
school and college students at-
tending a half-day foreign af-
fairs conference at Georgia
State University sponsored by
the Student Government Asso-
ciation, The Forum, and the U.
S. Department of State.

"The United States enjoys a
very special relationship with
Israel," Sisco said, "But there
is nothing inconsistent with a
policy of support for Israel's se-
curity and a policy of friend-
ship for Israel while pursuing a
policy of friendship with other
states in the area."

Sisco, assistant secretary of
state for near eastern and South
Asian Affairs, was appointed by
President Richarl M. Nixon in
February, 1969.

"The President has said that
the mid-east is perhaps the

most dangerous problem that
faces the United States," Sisco
asserted. "I think the reason is
that the so-called middle east.
ern problem is more than just
one problem."

Along with the Arab-Israeli
dispute there are differences
among the Arab nations them-
selves which add to the com-
plexities of the problem, Sisco
added.

Dr. Sisco was the second
speaker of the three hour con-
ference at which Robert W.
Moore, lirector of the Regional
Affairs Office of the Bureau of
East Asian and Pacific Affairs

Newton, speaking before an
audience of some 950 persons
in Sparks Assembly Hall, an
additional 200 via closed circuit
television and others over live
broadcast of the speech by
WRAS, cited the charge by
Georgia State officials as an ex-
ample of what he termed the
"boomerang eUect."

"The man who threw the
boomerang (racism) doesn't yet
nallze that . mi~ back
to destroy him," Newton said
u his entourage surveyed th
crowd and two bodYiUards
flanked him.

The charge in question arose
when there was opposition to
paying Newton an honotorium
for appearing on a Black His-
tory Week program because the
university has a polley of not
paying "racist" speakers to
speak on campus.

The administration relented
after a sit-in in the office of
President Noah Langdale by
the Black Federation Alliance.

The appearance of Newton
for the state department, also was something of a surprize.
spoke. Party Chairman Bobby Seale

"When one looks at the chasm was the scheduled speaker but
that exists between the Arabs he was involved with the ap-
and the Israelis and the diUer- peal of his four-year contempt
ence betwen the Arab govern- of court sentence dating back
ments themselves, you have su- to the Chicago Seven Trial.
perimposed on these two re- seale was not counted among
gional conditions the possibility the seven. He WIUl one of the
if not the probability that re- original Chicago Eight but was
newal of Arab-Israeli hostill- at one time gagged and bound
ties increases the risks for con- to prevent outbreaks during
frontation between the major the trial and wall later com-
powers mainly the United pletely removed from the court-
States and the Soviet Union," room.
Sisco continued. Newton's speech was for the

The United States has taken most part confined to the
the responsibility to "bridge rhetoric of revolution with little
the gap" between Egypt and is- mention of practical application.
rael as a "catalyst to promote He did, however, comment on
agreement between the two the seeming reversal of tactics
sides," the assistant secretary recently announced by the
of state said. party.

Moore, explaining the Nixon This change, he asserted, is
Doctrine which entails lessen- not contradictory to the nature
lng direct U. S. involvement in and purpose of the Black Pan-
the affairs of Asian countries, ther Party.
said, "The United States will "We are a party of revolu-
not bear the primary res pons. tion - we must change," he
ibility for the security and I said. "Once we stop changing
prosperity of these countries," and improving to fit the situa-

ODK Taps
Gov. Carter
In Ceremony

BUD' NEWTON,

Arab-Israel Policy Okay,
Sisco Says in Address

JOSEPH J. SISCO

Georgia Gov. Jimmy Carter
was tapped honoris caua (hon-
orary member) of Georgia
State University's Circle of
Omicron Delta Kappa (ODK)
Feb. 8.
ODK is a national honor so-

ciety formed in 1914 and estab-
lished at Georgia State in 1968.

Cartel' was tapped in reeog-
nition for his leadership as gov-
ernorof Georgia, his interets in
higher education anl his person-
al achievements in civilian life.
Circle Secretary Dr. Henry
Malone, dean of general studies,
said.

While serving his second
term as state senator, Carter
was the chairman of the sen-
ate's University System Com-
mittee.

"The ODK Circle is allowed
to tap as many as eight honor-
ary members," Dr. Malone add-
ed. "However, Georgia State's
Circle never taps more than two
or three in a year."



Haley Spellbinds Audience
With Talk of Family Lineage

B1 MARY MEAD
Alex Haley, the well-known

black author, visibly mev 8Jl
audience of 250 VVednesaay
evening by recounting events
which led him to write his new
book, "Before This Anger," the

Baynes Set
To Talk
Sex

•In

Course
Dr. Thomas Baynes, a well-

known professor in the School
of Business Administration will
speak Tuesday at 6 p.m. on the
legal implications of sex and
sexual relations.

His lecture is part of a lec-
ture series eovering various as-
pects of leX today, beinI oUered
free of cbarle to Georgia State
students. The informal eourse
is sponsored by the Campus
Committee on Sex.

BayDa, who will speak in
Room 600 of the General ClUB-
room Buildina, wtll cover such
topics as IIbortion and the law,
and the le8al implications of
common law marriage.

Continuing the series, a lec-
ture on the psychological as-
pects of sex will be given on
1'ueIday, Feb. 22, by Dr. Mel-
vin Drucker, imminent past
president of the Georgia Psy-
chological Center and a mem-
ber of the Campus Committee
on Sex. He will speak at 6:30
in Room 600-G.

00 Tue8day, Feb. 29, the
series will be concluded at 6:30
p.m. in Room 600-0 with an
overview discussion of sex in
which all lecturers participat-
ing in the program will speak
and answer questlJ)ns.

Past lecturers were: Dr. Ward
C. Bourdeaux, a local gynacolo-
gist who spoke on medical and
health aspects of sex; Mrs.
Jaqueline Boles of the sociology
department; and Rev. John Pat-
ton, chairman of the chaplaincy
department at Grady Memorial
Hospital who spoke on theolog-
ical areas of sex education.

saga of the American black
man.

Speaking at Georgia State
University as part of Black
History Week festivities, Haley
held his audience in rapt atten-
tion as he retold stories of his
ancestors and explained how he
traced his family lineage back
to its origins in Africa.

His talk carried the crowd
from Sparks Assembly Hall to
his boyhood home in a small
town in Tennessee, It was there,
Haley said, that he first learned
of his ancestry from his aunts
and maternal grandmother, who
rocked back and forth on the
porch of his small home telling
vivid tales which have survived
through seven generations.

Haley recounted the story of
his seventh-generation forefa-
ther, Kunta Kinte, describing
his capture in a small West Af-
rican village and his entry into
America as a slave in 1'187.
"The African," as his grand-
mother called this ancestor,
was brought to this country on
an American Ilave lbip, the
Lord u.onier, Haley said.

Baley's audience sat spell-
bound 88 he told of '-rbe Afri-
can's" four attempted etCapes
from a plantation in Virginia
and his final capture. Accord-
ing to old stories, Haley said,
"The African" was liven a
choice between punishments of
castration or having his foot
cut off. He chose the latter, Ha-
ley said, and was afterwards
too crippled to work in the
fields.
Haley became emotional when

he told of "T1he African" teach-
ing his children the languages
and traditions he had brought
with him from his small African
village, Juffure. Some dialect
sounds and words of this early
language were handed down
through black generations in
America, Haley said. By tracing
the words back to their origins
in Africa, Haley was able 'to
discover the village of his an-
cestors, Wlhich he later visited.

"It was an overwhelming ex-
perience to stand in the midst
of the tribe from which my
forefather came to this COUD-

try," Haley told the audience.
He said he met there a native
historian called the Groit, who
told him the early history of his
family in Africa. Haley also
told of how the old historian
stepped forward from a crowd
and said, "Yes, we have been
told by the forefathers that
there are many of us in exile
in a place called America."

"They saw me as a symbol of
all the black people in this
country," Haley said. "I felt
somehow I was the embodiment
of all our people, and I wept."

Haley, who is in the final
stages of writing "Before This
Anger" after seven years of
work, said the book will be
ready for publication in Sep-
tempber, 1972. It will be pub-
lished In 14 languages, he said.

Haley also is the author of
"The Autobiography of Mal-
colm X," which was published
in 1965. The book has sold over
3* million copies in eilht
laDlUages, and has been named
among the "Ten Best American
Books of the 19808 decade."
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Committee Cites Facilities
As Major Concert Woe

By KATHY TYB.E lone last summer, and they don't
At a recent meeting of the work," Smith said. "Students

Student Government Associa- tend to choose performers who
tion's entertainment committee aren't interested in coming to
the availability of appropriate the Atlanta ,area." .
facilities was cited as the prim- Jack Martin, a representative
ary problem in scheduling con- of Beach~lub Talent stated ~he
certs at Georgia State. most feasible method of getting

Th ti h d d b big name entertainment woulde mee mg, ea e y com- b t
ttt hai D' Whi e hrough package deals. In

mi ee c airman arman " - this instance, the performer
taker, was an attempt to farnili- uld k 1., , wo ma e severa appear-
arrze committe members WIth . th AU t hances mean a area, sue
the problems of concerts at a th U' it f G .. s e ruversi Y 0 eorgia,
State. Whltaker recently was G 'T h d G ia St t, ,eorgla ec an eorgia a e
named cha~rman, of the commit, within a week.
tee, replacing Mike Green who "Mo t o.f th bi t
resigned. s e 19 name ac s----------------------

"The first and primary hassle
is facilities," SGA President
Matt Smith said. "There just
isn't enough space available to
accommodate GSU Students,"

Whitaker cited other major
problems as being the lack of
continuity in entertainment
committees, the wide variety of
age groups at GSU, the selec-
tion of week night performances
and the rising cost of procuring
artists.

"The variety of age groups
attending Georgia State makes
the selection of artists difficult,"
Whitaker said. "It's impossible
to please everybody."

Whitaker suggested the pos-
sible use of a survey to get stu-
lent opinions but this idea was
vetoed by Smith.

"We've tried polls - we had

NEW DOOIl ON PLAZA
A new entrance connecting Kell Hall with the Classroom
Building Plaza, making transit between the two buildings
just a little easier.

require a flat rate plus a per-
centage of the gate," Martin
added. "In this case, performers
would have to be guaranteed a
certain amount, thereby requir-
ing you to change admittance.
Due to lack of' space, it might
take two shows to meet this
guarantee.

The SGA recently joined the
National Entertainment Con-
ference which aids schools in
acquiring performers for con"
certs. Other members on the
committee include Amos Tooks,
Chuck Francis, Nick Demos and
Mary Stamps.

Grad Student Sells Work
To Jerusalem Art Dealer

An Israeli art dealer purchased a drawing by a Georgia
State University graduate student Friday night.

Gordon Anderson's landscape drawing, which is on display
at the Student Art Exhibition in Georgia State's Art Gallery,
was purchased by Mrs, Bertha Urdang of Rina Gallery in
Jerusalem.

The student exhibition, which includes six award winners
in the areas of painting, sculpture, metal work and jewelry,
ceramics, weaving, interior design, photography and graphic
design will be open until the enl of February.

Winners in the freshman, sophomore and junior division
are Elaine Missbach, first place; Egle Gatins and Dale Bowen,
second place. Winners in the senior and graduate division are
Jack Lewis, first place and Carl Andree and Ben Bell, second
place. Bob Wardrep was given special mention.
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By MARY MEAD tion pending"on the agenda of
A resolution to name India the Security Council to- have

as the aggressor in the Ibdia- Pakistan cens6red, or ultimate-
East Pakistan war was intro- ly excluded from the UN ae-
duced by the Pakistan delega- cording to Roper.
tion from Georgia State Uni- "In the negotiations with In-
versity to a mock United Na- dia we agreed that we would
tions session held at Auburn Introduce the amended resolu-
University Feb: 6. tion rather than one naming

The delegation, headed by India as the aggressor, privided
Forum member Mike Roper, they remove their resolution
introduced a resolution naming from the Security Council
India as the aggI'eS80r and agenda," hesaid. "Those agree-
"thereby urging action on the ments were not abided by,"
part of the UN for the with- Roper added. WATERBEDS
drawal of Indian troops from
E. Pakistan and the return of Roper also said that there 892-9835
all prisoners of war." was a great deal of hostility 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

between the two factions.
The conference, was pattern- 5 F t Gu ----"It was made evident to us -year ac or ara ..._

~h~te;ee:~ ~~:: :a::i: that the situation was very real Bu:/I~:sand c~~~oo
a quick, peaceful settlement in to the native students, more 80 Lap Seams $20.00
the India-Pakistani conflict than it could be to an Ameri-

can t d t tin Frames $25.00
was a short co... l.....which the s u en represen I that L0- country." iner $ 6.50
conference attempted to solve. Plods $ 6.50
The mee+l-~ was put to"ether Georgia State'. delegation...... • represe .I_~p_L.''''__ is Complete Package $45.00
by the students of Auburn UDi- .~~~n~"'~I6~IUUIJ;;;;...~.co;;;ns;;;ted;~~~~;;;;;;~~~~~~
versity in cooperation with the r
Political Science department.

The Indian Aggression res0-
lution was passed in its com-
mittee by a slim margin of 14-
13 with 52 abstentions.

The resolution, however, was
amended to read that there
would be a mutual withdrawal
of troops by both factions in
the Security Council through
efforts made by! the India dele-
gation from Auburn.

"Agreements were made with
the Indian delegation that the
amended resolution be brought
and agreed upon in the Gen-
eral Assembly, providin, they
removed their resolution from
the alenda," Roper said. The
India delelates had a resolu-

GSU Forum Participates
In Model United Nations

of two American students,
Mike Roper and Rex Sniith,
and two Pakistan students,
Ramzuali Raham and Tony Ha-
son. Auburn's delegation repre-
senting India consisted of five
Indian students.

Other delegations sent from
Georgia State represented Sa-
molta, headed by Ernie Lester,
president of The Forum, and
Finland, headed by Jane Hell-
erman.

TBB EARl"Y BIBD OBTS 'l'ID WOaM
CeLTSline up on GUmn Street here eeLf'11lin the moming
to get those choice few spCLCe. in the parking deck. Whet
time 1048 this picture taken? The unheaf'd 01 hot&1' of 8:30
eL.m.,beliet1e it qr not.

Women's Panel Talks
Of Liberation Role

B1' BILL ALLGOOD, JR.

"Shirley Chisholm is not dealing with oppression," Denise
Oliver, editor of Babylon newspaper, asserted Monday, Feb. 7,
"She is a Chisholm-Nixon-Agnew ticket."

Miss Oliver was on the Black
History Week panel "The
Black Woman's Role in the Lib-
eration Struggle," with Emma
Dar nell, Intergovernmental
Programs Coordinator for the
City of Atlanta and Queen
Mother Moore of the Associa-
tion of Ethiopian Women.

Miss Oliver's statement was

Wiley Branton
To Speak On
Black Future

"The Future of the Black
Man in Political Organization"
will be Wiley A Branton'lI' lec-
ture lopic on Feb. 22, under
the auspices of the 1971-72
Franklin Foundation Lecture
Series.

Branton, director of Com-
munity and Social Action for
Alliance for Labor Action, will
speak at 2:30 p.m, and 8 p.m.,
in Room 602, Georgia State
University's Business Adminis-
tration Building.

Branton, an Arkansas lawyer
from 1952 to 1962, achieved na-
tional prominence as Chief
Counsel for black plaintiffs in
the Little Rock,. Arkansas
school desegregation cases.

He served as special assistant
to former attorneys General
Nicholas Katzenbach and Ram-
sey Clark at the Department of
Justice from 1965 until 1967.

Previously, he served as ex-
ecutive secretary of former
President Lyndon B. Johnson's
Council on Equal Opportunity.
The Council chaired by former
Vice President Hubert H. Hum-
phrey was composed of most of
the Cabinet members and heads
of major Federal agencies.

COMEGROW WITH COBB

Repre ntatlv s of the Cobb county school
system, a surburban school system In the
Atlanta area, were on campus Feb. 11, to
Interview prospectlv teachers.
If you were unabl to schedule an Inter-
view on that day and are Interested In m-
ployment In th Cobb county chool,
pi ase contact: Clinton J. Taylor, A Istant
Superintend nt, Cobb County School, Mar-
I tta, orela - Call 422-9171.

in response to the question
"who should the black woman
emulate, Kathleen Cleaver,
(wife of Eldridge Cleaver, self-
exiled Black Panther leader) or
Shirley Chisholm, D-N. Y. rep-
resentative in the U. S. Con-
gress?"

"We have to define our role,"
Mia Oliver said, "Are we wo-
men first or are we revolution-
ists first?"

Mias Oliver, a poet, added taat
in the early days of Student
Non-violent CoordinatiDI Com-
mittee (SNOC) women were
used by the movement as typists
and office workers until they
demanded an active involve-
ment on the "front lines."

Queen Mother Moore, wear-
ing a full flowing dress and
turban, asserted, "I developed
a theory that the problem with
us was we were Negroes, not
only had they called us Ne-
groes, but they made us Ne-
groes."

She added, "if they had to
name us why couldn't it be
miracle grow or 80mthing like
that. Bupt not nih (no) grow."

The Queen mother's state-
ment was an attempt to define
the black identity.

"You are Africans, Africans
born in America," Mother
Moore said, "if someone asks
you how you can be an African
born in America, tell them, if a
cat had kittens in an oven you
wouldn't call them biscuits."

Miss Darnell said the role of
the black woman in the strug-
gle, was "to teach, inspire and
strengthen your man."

"We've got to do what is
necessary to live for ourselves,
our men, and our children,"
Miss Darnell asserted.

Miss Darnell said that racism
is the source of the difficulty
between black men and women.

WORLD PREMIERE
MIDNIGHT - TUESDAY - FEBRUARY 15th

IALL NEW AND IN COLORI
--The Seduction

I:...._"'-- 01.__

..
1: ~_, ,. I •

Jerry GI'OI8p... nll aVernon P. Becker pnldudion T~llIrrin~MARIE COLOR BY DELUXE- '-eJ
. LILJEDAHL 1\ CINEMI\TION INDUSTRIES RELEASE, :~,i~

630 'eacht,.. Street
874-3935

DAilY AT
2:00-4:00-6:00-8:00-10:00

MIDNIGHT FRI ~ SAT
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NEIL MONROE, Editor

We're Moving Ahead
To Better Serve You lI

What you are now reading can best be described
as nothing les than a dream come true.

It is the first regular Tuesday edition which has
ever been published by The SIGNAL.

This edition represents within itself
a great many things. First, it repre-
sents a great deal of work, extra work
by many staff members which really
wasn't required of them.

It represent many years of talk and
discussion and ambitions which were
never fully realized. The idea of a twice
weekly SIGNAL is certainly nothing

new, but the actual publication of one is a first.
It represents a great deal of stupidity, for no one

in their right mind, and no one working for the SIGNAL
possesses that insidious characteristic, would be ac-
tually willing to take on the job required for the. publi-
cation of two papers each and every week.

It represents an ideal that to prosper one must
grow, and to stagnate and hide behind a wall of se-
curity wrongs the people that are supposedly being
served.

It represents something to me personally which
many people said would never come about, at least not
this year anyway.

More important than all of these things is what it
represents to you, the students, whether you feel it is
a bold progressive move forward, or whether it repre-
sents an ego trip by a power mad editor.

Hopefully, most will agree with the staff of this
paper that twice weekly publications of the SIGNAL
will result in greatly lessening the communications
gap which has plagued this campus for so long.

In publishing twice weekly editions, we will ac-
complish two very important things.

First, we will lessen the gap between the time
news occurs and the time it is reported to the students.
In any communications medium, time is of the
essence, whether it be in a daily newspaper or in a
monthly news magazine.

Weekend news will now be reported not on the fol-
lowing Thursday but on Tuesday which will be a great:
improvement particularlr in the area of sports and in
covering news events which do occur on a weekend.

Besides being fresher news, there will be expand-
ed coverage of those events on campus. Two papers
a week requires that there be two editions of at least
twelve pages each, which will represent a total in-
crease of eight pages over the average SIGNAL of fall
quarter.

All in all, what this staff has undertaken to do may
be called foolhardy, unnecessary, or possibly even
brilliant, depending on your point of view. Only time
will tell which of those descriptions hold true.

What is evident now, though, is that the SIGNAL
is moving forward and attempting to improve itself,
not for its own glorification, since the work necessary
cannot justify that, but for you, the students of Geor-
gia State.

•un.,

Homecoming Changes
This year the celebration of Home-

coming at Georgia State University
has acquired a new look. The Home-
coming Committee, headed by George
Carden, has taken steps to improve
this annual event in order to attract
more participation from students and
alumnae.

The major change, of course, is the
switching of .the event from fall to
winter quarter. This move enabled the
committee to center Homecoming
around a GSU basketball game, there-
by simultaneously giving a boost to
the athletic program. This change will
definitely benefit students, as at least
there will be something to "do".

The elimination of float competi-
tion is another step in the right direc-
tion as this was a time-consuming and
costly project for organizations and

actually lacks any purpose. In the
past, the floats parade around Court-
land St. during 10: 00 break with may-
be 150 people looking on! All that work
for a mere 30 minutes!

An addition to Homecoming, the
utilization of Underground. Atlanta
facilities, is a big plus in the improve-
ment column as this will be an ad-
vantage for both day and night stu-
dents at Georgia State.

Thus, it is evident that the Com-
mittee has made an attempt to update
Homecoming at Georgia State. Wheth-
er its efforts will be appreciated by
students and alumnae remains to be
seen during this week. Whatever the
outcome, the 1971 Homecoming Com-
mittee is to be congratulated for mak-
ing an excellent effort.

Open Forums-A Failure
For the past two quarters, meet-

ings have been held at 10: 00 break
with school officials including repre-
sentatives from AUxiliary Services,
Security, the Dean of Students office
and the various schools of study.
These Open Forums were an attempt
by Georgia State University President
Noah Langdale to direct communica-
tion through proper channels. Yet the
response of students to these forums
suggests there is little if any, com-
munication to channel.

Student attendance at these meet-
ings average about 25 persons. It

seems that as the administration has
taken the time and energy to meet
student demands, the least students
could do would be show up and listen.

This attempt to organize communi-
cation has failed not because of the
administration, but because of student
apathy. So, the next time you have
gripes about administration policies,
remember the open forums and the
number of ones you attended. The
opportunity was offered, but only a
few students chose to take advantage
of it.Editor Neil Monroe

Aut. Editor ..............•.... . . . . . . .. Kathy Tyre
Ne1VSEditor . Steve Parish
Aut. Ne1VSEditors Bill Al1Iood. Janet Murdock
Copy Editor John Head
Asat. Copy Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Mary Mead
Buainesa Manager .. .. .... . . . .. Lou Majors
Aut. Business Manager . . .. . Marvin Diamond
Feature Editor... .. . Tom Hayes
Sports Editor .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. Dave Murray
Cartoom.tI Ed Jones, Warner Bailey
Photo Editor. . . .. . Craig Holloway
Circulation .. . . .. .. .. .. Linda Morrison
AdviJen .... . George Greiff, James E. Sligh
STAFF: Bill Cash, Lucius Gantt, Mark Hassett, Mike Jones,
Walton Young, Lila HUlhes, Debra Keefer, Boyce Graham,
John Moreland, Janet Harrington.

We Need Your Opinion
If you will, please notice that the

page opposite this one is filled not with
letters and columns as has been the
case in the past but is, hopefully, a
very nice picture page on the recent
Black History Week.

Certainly it is appropriate that
such a feature be done on the event
and there is nothing even unusual
about it. The catch is, however, that
the page should be used for letters
from students and columns from in-
volved student leaders, not for a pic-
ture page.

In publishing twice a week, this is
a major problem we face. The staff

will do its job, report stories and con-
tribute copy.

But there is a great need for you,
the students, to respond to this paper,
to let us know what you think about
what we are doing or what you think
about what anyone else is doing at this
university.

We feel it to be very important that
the opinions of the students have an
opportunity to be heard. We are giv-
ing you that opportunity, and we sin-
cerely invite all students to take ad-
vantage of it.

Please remember, it is your money
that we are spending.
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Black History Week
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Question, Answer;
which Is Stupid?

You lU'rive at the student parking lot at quarter of six in the
morning - you are in your car with Georgia State Stickers stuck
on every window, you're wearing your Georgia State T-Shirt-
you have $60.00 worth of books with Georgia State Book covers
on them sitting on the front seat, you have exactly 40; in your
hand waiting to give it to the same man you have paid every
moming for 3 years? And then he hits you with his big line ...
Are you a student?-have you an I.D.?-Then you counter with
-No!-This is '& stick.up! put the parkine deck in 1600 brown
paper bap-and don't cause any trouble-and no one will be
hurt.-WHAT IS THE DEAL? '

Sometimes I think the entire world is tilled with people, even
the Atianta Falcons wouldn't draft!

How about drivionl into a gas station and asking the reason-
ably intelligent lookine attendant to check your tires-and he
"comes back and tells you that all four ore still there.

It elways amuses me, when you eo into a reetaurant and the
waiter comes up to the table and asks if you would like to order
from the menu, if there were some possibility that you mllht
have broUlht your own food!

A classic example of a stupid question occurs when you step
into an elevator on the bottom floor of a building-and the opera.
tor says-"are you going up?"

The door bell rings at 3:00 o'clock in the moming and you
run down stairs in your pajamas-and when you open the door
the person on the outside asks probably the stupidest question
since the invention of language! ... "Did I eet you out at bed?"

What can be done to protect the world from this 80rt of men-
tal harraument?

The Genenl A.ssenmly bad proposed legislation, which if
passed, would make it illegal to 'be or appear stupid in the city Around the year 1500, how-
between 6 a.m. and 8 p.m. Monday. Saturday and 1 p.m. to 15p.m. ever, composers realized that
on Sundays and Holidays and Wart.Hog Day. tbey had said all that they could

With the only exceptions being legislators, gas station attend- say. The emphasis, therefore,
ants, elevator operators end waiters! Ibegan to tum once again to th'l

-.ulK BAS8ET1' melodic aspects of the art. With
----------------------- tile invention of opera in 1600

and the increasing popularity of
the solo singer, melody was
again "in" and although the
basic harmonic "rules" of the
Renaissance remained in effEd,
the major compositional em-
phasis was on the melody.

II&A88 Dl8DIJILB IN PaACl'ICB

Brass Music Symposium
To Be Held Feb. 25-28
Drawing time lines of music monies of Wagner and the rom-I seems that I have only succeed.

history for the sake of drawing I antics was to completely do ed in getting myself intagled in
time lines is, of course, useless. away with key, thereby leaving history. I will attempt to
There is, however, a value in the whole palet of harmonic straighten out the mess which I
this activity in that it allows color open for their exploita- have created next week and
one to get an overall view of tion. also to say more about the
a period and its relation to the music which will be heard.
periods which surround it. Harmonic Bale

Music since the year 1000 has It can be seen, therefore, that,
divided itself into fairly neat at least in my unhumble opin-
periods of about three hundred ion, serious music today is be-
ye:ars in duration. These per- ing composed on a harmonic
iods in tum have concerned base. We have another element
themselves alternately with the which clouds the issue, however,
harmonic and melodic aspects rhythm.
of music. The Middle Ages, Rhythm can in no way be
which for convenience sake we conceived of as a vertical
have begun in the year 1000, force. It is linear or melodic in
concerned itself with melody nature, and rhythm has prob-
because no one thought of put- ably done more than anything
ting two voices together at any to shape the direction of con-
interval except the octave or temporary serious music. From
unison until close to the year the premiere of Stravinsky's
1300 which begins our second "Rite at Spring" which caused
period, conveniently tagged the a riot in Paris in 1913, rhythm
Renaissance. It is durtng this has driven music forward.
period that most of the rules of This article was 'to have serv-
conventional harmony were ex- ed as an introduction to the .11 FEB 15th
plored and our major and ninth annual Symposium of 12 MIDNIGHT
minor modes aDd present sys- Music for Brass, to be held at 630 ....... se.- COUPLES
tern of keys was developed. AI- G.S.U. Feb. 25 throUlh 28. It ONLY 1

though there was some interest •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• *••f
in melody, musical thought was '* *
b'&sicallycentered on the effects t i
made by vertical sonorities, t G I R L S ! *
harmony. t t

t Win FAME t
t & FORTUNE t
i ...REPRESENT 1
t GEORGIA IN *
* ** THE 1972 t
1* i*MISS USA
t t
t BEAUTY i
t *i PAGEANT i
* ** *t SAN JUAN, PUERTO RICO t
* ** ** *t NO TALENT NECESSARY !
* ** *t Win valuable prizes, contest finals in Atlanta, Georgia, t* then on to the Miss USA finals televised nationwide from *t San Juan. If you're 18-25 (as of June 1, 1971), single, t
t and never married, live, work, or anend school in Georgia, t
: you are eligible. for entry information send -your name, :* address, age, and phone number to Ms. Sondra Edmonds, *t Miss Georgia Universe, 225 Lakeview Ridge West, Roswell, t
t Georgia or phone 993-0801. Do it nowl t
* *t *•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

--JIM ROBINSON

Riverwood school experiment-
alterntltive education needs
volunteers to work with kids
Music, science, crafts, M.a-
chanics, Carpentry.

Call Carole 241-9930

THE "TEMPATION
OF INGA" TO
ENROLL AT

GEORGIA STATE
ISVERY

EXCITING - WOWII

WORLD PREMIERE

Melod)' ''ID''

Hannony began to reassert
its position rather early in the
period. We·find as early as 1700
interest in the harmonic rela-
tion between two sections of
music, an interest which was to
lead to the development of the
classical sonata fonn.

All of this rambling about in
the historical forest is meant to
show that music today is in a
developmental stage. The class-
ical forms died with Johannes
Brahms. And the colorful har-
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MOTHER'S HELPERWANTED II
Female - Free private room, homecookecl
meals - In exchange for babysitting.

Call 252-4587

You May Not

Like Hil
Policie

BUT ...
You'll like our policies and the cheap
rates that accompany them.
So make one thing perfectly clear - we
are the Best Insurance Co.

BUSTERJENKINS 873-2436

JAMES G. WILCOX
INSURANCE AGENCY

1112 Peachtree Street, Atlanta
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TO BalOIITIDf A D&AII DAY
Thil l4d1l', bunnell certclinlll iIft't the btQge,t in Atlan61, but for thoae who choae to
buy flowe,., from her, ,he no doubt apreada quite a bit of happinell.

Watch Out For Mouzon,
He's In Good With Girls
81 SYLVIA BOSTWICK er people take for iranted be-

cause they have had to meet
with many failures. As a result,
they don't try to go into a lot of
fields, like business and the
professions. If I can help stu-
dents build confidence in them-
selves, they will have much
greater chances of success in
school and in their jobs." Rich-
ard would also direct students
into jobs for which there is
much demand.

"Another problem I want to
work on is the freshman cur-
riculum. Students with less
than excellent high school rec-
orda shouldn't be hdt hard with
a heavy load of heavy subjects,
and a high chance of failure.
They ould finrt be directed
into counea, on the basia of In-
te~ and aptitude, where they
will have a iood chance of IUC-
Cell. AA they experience success
and build self confidence, they
will have a better chance of
pasaing the harder courses."

Besides taking 16 houri of
iraduate work a quarter, Rich-
ard works at leut 15 houri a
week at GSU. He does library
research WOl'k, and he counsels
high-risk entering freshmen in
a work-study program under
George Rolle in Admissions.

Richard exhibits an amazing
capacity to make the most of
what be has, something he
seems to have always done.

Richard, 6 feet 2, 170 pounds,
was a basketball-playing, hell-
raising freshman at Atlantic
Union College, Mass. in 1966.
Driving south from the New.
port Folk festival, he fell asleep
at the wheel. The accident sev-
ered his spinal cord. "I should
be dead," says Richard, "but
I'm a hard man to kill."

Adjust to the change? Rich-
ard makes it sound like a cinch.
"Any iool can adjust if he takes
a hard look at himself. 1could
be mad at the world and take
it out on everybody, or I could
be cheerful and friendly. I just
had to make a choice,"

Richard feels be did a lot of
livini in the 19 years before the
accident. Born in Charleston, S.
C., he erew up in Huntsville,
Ala. in a big family. His father
was a Seventh Day Adventist
Minister. At 13, he went to a
boardiq school in Mua. "I

Meet Richard Mouzon. IIf you
are a girl, chances are you al-
ready have. "I have to stay in
good with the ladies," says
Richard. "It didn't take me long
to learn that they're my best
allies,"

A graduate student in Coun-
seling and Psychological Ser-
vices, Richard's theme song
could be, "I get by with a little
help from my frienls," In four
years of undergraduate and~~====================~~Igraduate school at GSU, he haa- never had trouble findiq
friends to open doors, push ele-
vator buttons, eery boob, take
class notes, write tests and term
papers aa he dictates, type, feed
him, or carry him up and down
ltepa. When his motorized
weel chair b rea k I down,
"Somebody's always good for a
push," laqha Richard with
characteriltl.e opUmiml.

Richard haa, in fact, found
students, faculty, and staff so
willinI to help, that "the one
time a girl said, 'No' when I
asked her to do som.ethin&, I
nearly fell out of my chair in
surprise,"

Helpiq Richard is in no way,
however, a one-way street.
Friends with problems have
learned that his warm smile
and sympathetic ear make him
a great person to talk to. Rich-
ard spends a lot of time talking
to people.

After getting his M. Ed. De-
~ee this summer, Richard
plans to be a professional coun-
selor with black students in a
small college. "I want to give
those kids some of the things I
wish I had gotten when I was
younger: job information, an
understanding of college cours-
es and requirements, and help
with personal problems. Being
young, I think 1 can identify
easily with college aged kids,"

Richard has some definite
ideas about what students need.
"Blacks tend to educate them-
selves for fictional jobs, with
college majors like sociology,
psychology, and many of the
other humanities," Richard, 25,
was an undergraduate sociology
major himself.

"In our society, blacks have
lost a lot of confidence that oth-

played sports, traveled a lot, did
summer construction w 0 r k,
rode a bike, skied in Vermont,
visited girl friends in Maine,
went to jazz and folk festivals.
The accident was the first time
I ever had to think seriously
about who I was and where I
was going," Richard spent two
years in hospitals and "getting
his head together" at home.

Then he decided to go back
to college, but it wasn't simple.
At Atlanta U., he fought a los-
ing battle with too many steps
and a lack of elevators. It waa a
frustrating, time-wastine ex-
perience.

Th n so m eon e suaestecl
GSU, and Richard found its fa-
cillti more cooperative. and
everyon anxious to help him
work out the snap.

Rlchard Uvea with his broth.
er and hil family ln 10Uthw t
Atlanta. Ria brother drives him
to school, but alter that he's on
his own.

School demands are worke4
out "with a h"tUehelp from my
frienda," Mostly Richard listens
in class and reada thorouably
and slowly. If he needs class
notes, he simply gives a piece
of carbon paper to someone
who seems to take good notes.
He reads tests carefuly, then
dictates biI answers to a stu-
dent who finishes early.

Term papers? No real prob-
lem. Richard reads all his
sources, organizes the paper
mentally, then dictates it to a
friend. His special trick is that,
rather than always getting help
from one dependable friend, he
uses a different friend each
time. "That way I don't wear
out a friendship."

Once, when everyone had
term papers due and exams to
take, he turned in a five-page
term paper in seven diUerent
people's handwriting. "1 think
every secretary in this school
has typed something for me,"

Outside of school, Richard
sometimes finds time to go out
socially, shop at Rich's, attend
basketball, football and base-
ball games. He gets free tickets
to Braves games.

Says Richard, "I can just
about enjoy everything I did
before, with a little adjusting.
of course."
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_------Dear Harriet__ .,••---_UIlllll'4
Helpful Household Formula
For Harried Homemakers

'The Sensuous Student'
Helps Improve Grades

B,. 'IIJ'
A student who is alert and

aware of his professor's needs
and wants can easily find him-
self!berself in a much more
favorable situation than one
who just ,oes to class and
crudges hiI way tbrouIh it.
'lbere is a definite way to act,
lpeak, lit and dress for 1be col-
Jellan 01 our day.

Untortunately, molt students
are iporant when it comel to
"how to pel'form" in clau. 'n1ey
feel the only 'W'll7 to make an
"A" in their rnpectlve cl.-es
18 b;y readinc four chapters a
n1lht and eranwn1n, for the
testa. If the;y are the type who
don't like to read or cram
(whicb molt ltudents are), then
the;y just lrid their teeth and
hope for the belt.

This article hopes to help
these students so that with a
little knowledge, practice and
courage, the average student
can develop his own technique
to become a "Sensuous Stu-
dent."

8e1ll1l&U&,. Eserciaea
First, the aspiring Sensuous

Student must begin to realize
the potential of all his senses
and how to use them in the
classroom. So before goin, fur-
ther, it would be smart to prac-
tice on these simple exercises.

Exercise #1 - Fondle your
writing instrument in your fin-
gers by slowly rotating it be-
tween the index finger and the
thumb. This exercise will make
the hand more atuned to the art
of writing which is valuable in
your classwork. (Especially
with English term papers.)

Exercise #2 - Try slowly
turning the pages of the book
you are reading. As you nip the
page, softly glide your hand
across the surface of the page
to feel the quality and texture
of the paper. You may feel you
are trying to read braille, but
actually your senses will be
picking up a lot as ;you read
along.

Exercise #3 - Chew a pen-

- cil. This exercise will improve
the motions of your jaw and
will allow a greater sense of
freedom when you speak.

Exercise #4 - Scan your
eyes over the room beginning
in a left to right motion being
careful to take in everything
;you see in ;your surroundings.
Be aware 'Of interesting posters
announcing varioul Rhool
functions, unusual or risque
books on the prot's desk, and
the people that are present in
the room. The Sensuous Stu-
dent can be a tremendous asset
to the clus when he can illus-
trate a class discussion point by
usinc somethin, common to
ever;yone in class - such as an
object or person in the room.

Exercise #5 - Take your
shoes off (if lhe class can stand
it) and feel around on the floor.
'n1is exercise should again help
acquaint the student with the
environment of the room. (If
nothing else, he would be able
to give the approximate temp-
erature of the floor if the pro-
fessor should ask for It.)

NOTE: You may feel a UWe
wlerd dolnc lOme of &hese ex-
ercises, bu~ they are very neees-
IIIU'Y In order for you to become
sensitive and more Importantly
_n "A"I~udent. After a while,
you wiU be able to "see" &he
retlulte-on your test papers.

Appearance and Positions
Like it or not, the fact is that

the outward appearance of his
students does indeed play a sig-
nificant part in a professor's
academic view of his students.
The Sensuous Student must
learn to dress like his professor
most prefers. For instance, you
should look neat and clean·cut
for your 50-year-old female
English teacher, but in contrast,
your 28-year-old Philosophy in-
structor would rate you better
if you were grubby and unshav-
en.

In a class such as Sociology,
you would have to dress in a
"happy medium" because we
know that in societ;y it is im-

portant not to deviate too much
from the norm. Changing be-
tween classes to best sui't each
professor may be a little hard,
but do the best you can.

Girls who "can" should wear
short skirts and guys who "can"
should wear body shirts. But
fats and thins would do well to
steer away from both since this
would only show your lack of
concern for those who see you
durin. the da;y-and that does
include your prof.

ImporiaD~ Note: 8ee-tbroalb
bIG_ are a deftDlte DO-DO.
Mea proteaon feel &ba~ womea
wearlq them are esplolUq
theDllelveli and are eaaalq an
IIDDeeeIUl'J' dlstraeUon In the
cJuuoom.

Despite situations for and
against looking "neat" in class,
good..grooming is essential for
a student to stay on the friendly
side of his professor. Even while
wearing blue jeans and a jer-
sey, the student should take
precautions to brush his teeth,
gargle with mouth freshener
and use a strong deordant. Pro-
fessors watc'h TV too, you
know.

One Geology lab instructor I
know once said that grades for
the girls depended on how short
the skirts were and how close
to the front of the room they
sat. This brings out the old say-
ing that those that sit at the
front of the class get the best
gr·ades. The saying may be Old,
but it's still very true. So the
guy who sits in the back comer
of his Spanish class can count
on a "D" or "F" even very early
in the quarter.

Once having used and per.
fected this sense of sensitivity
in your classroom, the average
student should find himself
making an "A" in everyone of
his classes. But then again don't
get your hopes up too high,
after all, even after four and
half years of college, I'm still
working on my first "A."

Dear Harriet,
I always had problems with

that pesty crust that forms ev-
er;ywhere until I hit upon this
idea. Take a small piece of rib-
bon (any color will do, but I
prefer red), and tie it. Then
take two rubber bands and
wrap them around the corner
making sure that they· are at
right angles with the sides.
Place this in the middle of the
section just above the ridg"
Finally, turn it inside-out and
sew along the black rim and-
presto! Iyll Kneadhelp• • •

Right on! Harriet

• •
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Dear Harriet; as well ( refrigerators, ranges,
Here's a tip for all those peo- ete.). ~ou were so clever to

pIe who have electrical appli- think of this and so sweet to
ances that don't work: Take the pass it on to us. Thanks!
funny little plastic cord attach- Harriet
ed to it and find the two met- Dear Harriet,
talic prongs on the end Insert On the weekends and sum-
the prongs into one of the two mer holidays when the kids are
matching holes found in ;your out of school, they can really
bome along the baseboard (I drive you up the walls, some-
think it's called an ,"outlet") times.
Now find the switch that says When this happens to me,
"on-off" and turn to the "on" here's what I do: Take two
position and - voila! Your ap- wings of bat, an eye of eel and
Pliance works (unles you have a tooth of a gnome. Mix these
not paid your electric bill)! with generous helpings of dried

I.R.A. Dumbunny frog's dandruff and dinosaur's
• •• dung. Blend well with a pinch

Will wonders never cease? of goblin's gook, Pour this into
I've tried llhis m;yself and it glasses and serve it to the kids
works! Not only on the small and ;your problems are over.
appliances, but the large ones A Happy Mother----------------------------- •

That's fantastic! And it's so
much fun to watch the small-
fry transforming. Adds a touch
of variety, too, since you never
know whether they'll turn into
a frog, goat, wolf, or just a gen-
eral mixture. Brightens up the
whole day.

Harriet

If FRENCH, SPANISH
or GERMAN

Isn't YOURBag,

it is SULLIVAN'S
Get extra help BEFORE Exams.

Call now for a FREE LESSON
(College credit for French and Spanish)

s )

-

SULLIVAN
LANGUAGE SCHOOLS

3445 Peachtree Road, N.E.

Atlanta, Georgia 30326
(404) 261-3128



Mocs Knock Out
Panthers, 108-85

Georgia State played what
might have been their worst
second half of the year Thurs-
day night and dropped an 108-
85 decision to the University of
Tennessee at Chattanooga. The
Panthers never led and at one
point in the second half trailed·
by 34 points.

Once again State was without
the services of 6' 10" center Ron
Ricketts, who is through for the
year, after suffering a back
injury. Ellis Benson was also
missing action, suffering from
the flu. Jackie poag boosted the
Panthers with his return after
suffering a severe cut over bts
right eye, but his presence wu
not enough to stem the tide of
the charging Moccasins.

State kept it close for moat
of the first half, and trailed by
only three at 34-31 before Phil.
Washi.ngton and Poag both sot
into foul trouble. The Moca
pulled away to a 47-38 lead and
it was never close apin.

The' Panthers were outscored
at the start of the second half
24-3 and that nailed the lid on
the Panther's coffin. State wu
its own worst enemy, makina
an atrocious number of turn-
overs and missing numerous
easy shots.

Of course, the Mocs' Ralph
Simpson and Walter McGary
didn't help anything. Simpson,
missing only two shots all eve-
ni.n& finishing .with 25 points,
while McGary literally owned
the boards, grabbing 27 re-
bounds and scoring 20 pointa.

Dwight Hamner had hiI UIU81
tine same, leadJ.na the Panthers
attack with 22 points. Jaclde
Poq followed with It.

State forward Buddy Penon
sprainecl an ankle In the Same,
but the injury wu not believed
to be eerioua.

State's next game will be it.'
homecoming game on Saturday,
February 19th apinst GeorJia
Southern.

PBUO IIAI.B
Buddll Person leap' pan &he outmode... ha ftCII of ChaU4noogCl', Doucl HClIe 1ft Clft ecrHer
gClme CllJClm.t &he JlOCGIdu.

ignal tports
PA.GB.

Seating Announced As
Gym Nears Completion
The Athletic Committee has

made some opening proposals
regarding seating in the new
physical education complex. The
study is concerned with the
.. 700 seats in the basketball
facilities which will soon be the
home of the Panthers.

Students will be adml~
free to all home basketball
,ames on a first come first
serve basil. A season pass, se-
cured from the athletic depart-
ment, plus presentation of the
students I.D. will entitle the
student to one of the 3,000 seats
In the upper level Studentl
will also be able to purchase a
season ticket for their date or
a auest at tile reduced rate of
one dollar.

Tickets will be available to
the seneral public for a charle
of two dollars per game. The
seats will be in the upper level
only. Season tickets may be
purchased on the main floor,
which will ... t approximately

1,000 people, lor two dollars per
person per game. Two hundred
of the 1,700 main floor seats
will be reserved for senior stu-
dents each game. These seats
will be on a first come first
serve basis to the seniors and
a auest.

Faculty and staff employees
of Georgia State Unlvel'llity
will be allowed to purcbue un-
lI8IJaned home eeuon tickets
for one dollar per same per
person for themselves and memo
bers of their families. These
seats will be in the upper level,
which will be desianated "East"
or "West" levels.

The Athletic Committee set
up a recommended list of prior.
ities for the sellina of season
tickets. Put and current donors
to the intercollecia1le athletic
proaram will be afforded fint
priority for tickets and aeats.
Active alumni, members of the
faculty, atudeDta and ataff

members compose the second
priority group. Other alumni
are members of the third prior-
ity and the general public will
get last choice on the season
tickets.

Passes to home sames will be
lim! ted to visl Una coaches,
visiting teams, presa. radio and
television representatives and
prospective incoming student-
athletes.

Hopefully Coach Roser Mc-
Dowell's future charges will be
even more exciting than this
years. Large basketball schools,
Vanderbilt, Tennessee, Ken.
tucky, Marquette and even
Long Beach State generally
sell out of season tickets for
years to come. Most of these
schools seat between 12 and 15
thousand avid fans for every
home game. Can you Imaline
scalpers ItandJ.na on Decatur
St. with two tickets to Georgia
State vs. UCLA? We can alW8,18
dream.

rr WILL _ COIll'LB'l'BD
1ft spite of what vou've heard. RelJClrd1ell of TUmoT' to &he
contTCIT1I, the fleW PE complex ,howft here totU be complete
on «me, 1Dtth the ute ft01D let at AtlQ. 11.
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IRfmae made the diffnence III the tough Management team defeated the Roadn&nne",

Sundall, 93-4().

PAGB 1.

Intramural
Standings

G

t..peX W L

Kappa Silma 2 0
Si8ma Phi Epsilon 2 0
Alpha Tau Qmep 1 2
Chi Phi 1 I
Alpha Epsilon Pi 0 2

........ y W L

SiIma Nu 3 0
Pi Kappa Alpba I 0
Pi Kappa Phi 1 1
Tau Kappa Epsilon 0 2
Alpha Phi Alpha 0 3

INDEPENDENT

........ A W L

Zip 2 0
Scat Pack 1 1
Delta Silma Pi 1 1
Scavenpra 1 I
Dlrt;y Dozen (Forfeited)

t..peB W L

Brollherhood 2 0
omega Psi Phi 2 0
Quick Five 1 1
Bawka 1 2
WRAS 1 2

........ C W L

Lakers 3 0
BSU Superstars 2 0
Checkmates 1 1
Dominant Five 0 2
Crazy Feet (-Forfeited)

Leape D W L

Zoanthrophites 3 0
Roadrunners 2 0
Management 1 1
Unknowns 0 2
Quantitative Methods 0 3

Leape E W L

Little Knicks 2 0
Nads 2 0
Toads 1 1
Xanadus 1 2
Dukes (Forfeited!)

Leape F W L

Court Jesters 3 0
Grocery Men 1 1
Big Three 1 1
GSU 1 2
Bucs 0 2

SISNAL Needl You I

GBOaGIA STAft t7JIfIVBa8I'l'Y SIGNAL FEBRUARY 1!'i, 19'72

Runners Blanked
By Management

Management bounced back Ithe basket, it seemed, although
from defeat by the Zoanthro- they managed to put 49 points
phites last week by crushing on the board. Moore, the Birds'
the Roadrunners Sunday, 93-49. top scorer in the contest, put
From the opening minutes of up 15 points to their credit be-
the game, the result was never fore fouling out in the last
in doubt. period. The best that Monroe

The game was played at could do was 9 points followed
Peachtree Hills Gymnasium, by Wakefield with 8.
the site of Management's loss The story was far different
last week. This time, however, on the other side of the' board.
the Managers could hardly do John Ernst of Management shot
wrong. After the Roadrunners from all over the court to rack
ran up 13 points early in the up 31 points. Bill Cotterman
first period, Management got shot 22 points. Greg Leveto,
down to business. Their tough third scorer for the Managers,
defense practically brought the still bested the top Roadrunner
flying birds to a standstill. with 17 points.

The bizschool boys were all News of other Intramural
over the court. If a Roadrunner games played Sunday will ap-
got the ball, he suddenly found pear in this Thursdays SIG-
himself surrounded by Man- NAL, along with Intramural
agement, In this type of a sit- standings for the week.
uation, turnovers were frequent
and inevitable. SUddenly the
ball would be in the hands of
a Manager, and down the court
he'd go.

If a member, of the Manage-
ment team found himself in
trouble, it seemed that he nev-
er lacked tor a teammate to
assist him. He'd pass, his buddy
would shoot-two points. They
couldn't miss from anywhere
within 25 feet of the basket.
The Roadrunners couldn't find

:····················t* J · *tOil t
i The Sipal i
* *t and See t
* *t The World tt t••••••••••••••••••••••

~ __ DAVE'S DRIBBLE __ ..

Black Athletes
Welcome Here

A six-part series on black athletes in the South appeared
in the ATLANTA CONSTITUTION last week. In one of the
articles in this series, writer Richard Hyatt discussed the prob-
lems that faced Don Adams when he II'8duated from South
Fulton High School and tried to obtain a basketball schol8J'Ship
to a collele in the South.

Hyatt tells of Adam'. UJl8UCCessful attempt to go to the
University of Georgia. and Gearlia Tech totally i8noring the
first black hiP school All-American from Georlia. Adams
later attended Northwestern University in C!dcago, and re-
turned this aeuon to Atlanta to play for the Bawka.

Hyatt'. story ran on the sports front page of the CONSTI-
TUTION. In the middle of the story was a picture showing the
South Fulton High School team that finished second in the
fint integrated GHSA AAA tournament. On the far left of
the picture was a -younKer, more clOlely shaved Buddy Person.

Penon is now a 6-1, 190 pound basketball player for the
Gearlia State University Panthers. A senior majorhll in Urban
Life, be bas been invaluable to the GSU team dur1Jll bia career
bere.

The point ii, Person graduated from a local hiP school,
attended a local junior collep, and praently is a atartIq
player for a NCAA University Division school, also local. He
never left Atlanta to pursue his collegiate basketball career.

Penon, one of two black players ·on the Panther squad,
represents more than token integration of a southern state
university basketball team. I don't believe that this waa even
considered when he joined the team, nor do I believe that a
man's race has anything to do at all with bia athletic activity
on thil campus, only his ability to play ball.

This point was obviously missed by Adams, and quite WORLD PREMIERE
possibly by writer Hyatt as well. I doubt that Adams even _
paid more than scant attention to Gearlia State when he was • '. FEB. 15th
shopping around for an athletic scholarship in the south. But 12 MIDNIGHT

0) ....... SII.- COUPLES
then again, I doubt that Gearlia State had an athletic echolar- ONLY

ship to offer Adams. That's a shame. Here we sit in our pom- I ~:;~~~~~~~~~~
pous glory and criticize our basketball team, totally failing to Ii
recognize one baisc fact: good intercolleliate athletic teams
cost money. Lots of it.

I don't doubt that Adams was scouted and possibly ap-
proached by the Panthers. I do doubt if he seriously considered
playing here, since I also doubt if we could have offered him
much.

Many fine high school athletes, white or black, exist in
the Atlanta area. Coach McDowell and Coach Dickson are
actively scouting them. Sadly, they will watch many players
who could make a big difference to the Panthers slip away
from them simply because the Georgia State Athletic Depart-
ment does not have the funds to make attractive offers.

THE "TEMPATION
OF INGA"TO
ENROLL AT

GEORGIA STATE
IS VERY

EXCITING - WOWII

Need help in literature? Ask the
experts who prepare Cliff's Notes_
Our authors are scholars who
have taught the works they write
about. They know how to ~plain
them to you in clear, concise
form. Increase your
understanding. Get Cliff's Notes
and get with the experts.

The AcacleJ117 Tbeatre Is
AUaDta's oIdelli proteesloual
theatre company. yet ita em-
pbaafs Is on the "new": DeW
works, new artists, new COD-
ceptll. Live tbeatre today Is
free to crow into any form,
to explore aDY area. The
Academy Theatre Durtures
this freedom.

GARGOYLE CARTOONS,
by Michael McClure, Thurs.,
FrI., 8:30 p.m. Sat., '7:30 and
10:00 p.m.

THORP, by Robert Myers,
startiDg February 18, Tbnrs.,
Fri., and Sat. 8:30 p.m.

Tickets: Students $1.00 on
ThursdayS - $Z.OO on Fri·
dayS and Saturdays. Regular
tickets $3.50 aDY night. Call
Z33-9481 for reservations.

ACADEMY THEATRE

3Z13 Roswell Rd. N. Eo

(in Buckhead)

~
I"C."~O.AT ••

Nearly2OIlitl.s - alnys naila".wlI.rn.r'n" .r. s.I~.
OIly$1'1C'

MARY T. SMITH
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

SECRETARIAL WORK - LIGHT BOOKKEEPING

JOB RESUMES COMPOSED _ TYPED

ACCURATI: - DI:PENDABLE

NOTARY ~.LIC
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Ga. State University Eighteen Game Statistics.
WOKS LOST 11

1"Iell1 Go&Ia Free Tbrowa TaW
Player Made AU. Pet. lIIade AU. Pet. Beb. .....
Benson ............ 60 128 .469 33 44 .750 78 153
Fern .............. 18 114 .333 10 12 .833 21 48
Green ............. 43 130 .331 13 19 .684 45 lHJ
Hamner ........... 58 118 .492 39 46 .848 40 155
Lewzler ........... 28 57 .491 19 26 .731 32 75
Oliver ............. 8 30 .267 3 12 .250 14 18
Person ...... 125 275 .455 55 82 .671 66 305
Poag .............. 137 305 .499 63 84 .750 77 337
Ricketts ........... 63 150 .420 59 97 .808 183 185
Washington ........ 50 114 .439 42 57 .737 141 142
G.S.U .............. 590 1361 .434 336 479 .701 826 1518
OPP•.............. 648 1413 .457 358 532 .673 954 1580

STARTS TOMORROW

"GLOWS WITH A GRANDEUR TO MATCH
THE EVENTS THAT SHOOK THE WORLD!"

-JUDrrH CRIST.
NIC-TV. TODAY SHOW

NJaIOIAS ANDALEXAllDIA•ASAli SPIECEL-FlAllILI1l J..scHAFPNEI PIODlJCTIO/f -.IIIC11AnJATSTON .IIICHOLAS· JANETSUlllAIl .. ALElAIiDIA
... BAUY ANDlEWS· TOIiIAKEI·IlICllAEL gYANT ·IIAVlICE DENHAII•JACKHAWIINS·IAlI ROUI· alIT JUlCENS· JOHNIkEN~Y • ElK: POt'(EI
IIIC1WLIEIlGIAVE • AUIIWEII·IlENEWOITB III Ul!1ENCE OUVIEI·IIindtr .. ~ FlEDDIEYOUNC ·1l1lllC r-4~IlOl AID lOONEY
1EIINE1T. PrMedieella$«" s.-l Uoit IIindtr JOlINlOX• s-.,IIy ~ JAIlES WUlllAl1 ; F_IIlt- ..... yJOBElT-K.-'ASSIE • PreMed ., SAIl
SPIEm·Ilinde4.,FIANlUN J.SCHAtFNEI· A IOIIZON FIUlI_ rot.~IlIlA mulES· FiIIoeIio P.WYISION' ~...=.=--=--l

Soutllehl Premiere Feb. 16th
BROADVIEW CINEMA

ar_tl"lew PI••• Slooppl•• Ce.ter
PHONI. 2~7~ 11' or 262402.

T~LE~.OIE RESEllYATlOflI ACCEmD!·

"Nichols and Alexandra" is a
motion picture for all the world!
In its premiere showings in New York
and Los Angeles and Australia and Lon-
don, "Nicholas and Alexandra" emerges
as one of the most important major pic-
tures of the year.
A moving love story and a picturization
of the events that changed the course of
history. "Nicholas and Alexandra" is an
epic entertainment acclaimed by the
critics and public alike.
Indeed "Nicholas and Alexandra" ill a
motion picture for everyone, everywhere.

.-. ....--........
'MATINEES
.Wednesdays, 2 P.M. . $2.75
Saturdays, Sundays, and Holidays, 2 P.M. . $3.00

EVENINGS
Mondays through Thursday, 8 P.M. • $3.00
Fridays and Saturdays, 8:30 P.M. • ...•....••. $3.50
Sundays,8 P.M••........................•• $3.50
FOR THEATRE PARTY AND GROUP ORGANIZATION

INFOfIMATION:PHONE:237-4113 or 262·3029

Gfoet1 I.etJetn J 7 pomq tDeN _II thtrd belt for the
~ .. Jf~ f'ODed ever tIM Roadnmurs.

Every week, the
E table hment
trembles a little.

Because every week, a new i ue of the Guardian appears.

It carries news of revolutionary developments in Asia,
Africa and latin America; the movements for black and
women's liberation; the antiwar movement; the struggles of
workers, prisoners and students; and critiques of contemp-
orary culture -all analysed for their implication and full
meaning.

The Guardian is a radical newspaper with an independent
political outlook. It cuts through
the smokescreen of most other
journals with their distortions,
omis ions and lies. It gets to the
root of why the forces of liberation
arc challenging the power of the
ruling cia s.

For example, Wilfred Burchell.
the Guardian's Indochina cor-
respondent, filed reports from
Sou thea t Asia which were even
year ahead of the ell auoual (and
proillablc) "Pentagon Paper"
disclosure .

If you want the real story, read
the Guardian.

r···----------------------··---··.·.····,mail to: Guardian. 32 W. 22nd St.
Enclosed is: New York. New York 10010

oS10. for. r.... .., one y.... b.

oSS. for • one y_ stu"nt .. b.

oS1. for. ten·week tri.lsub.

ltor C8Nd8 8nd L.tin Amerie.,
edd $2. per sub; e1MWhere

ou~ U.S., .dd 53.1

oSI. for. oney •• G.I. or Ptisoner sub. 2076
Nllme _

Addr _

C~ ~~e Z~ ___School _L---_- ... .J
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Journalists Discuss
Regents, Legislature

By PAT PULASKI

The Sunshine Bill would
really affect the operation of
the Board of Regents, Atlanta
Constitution writer, Tom Linth-
icum, said January 30.

Linthicum, a legislative news
reporter for The Constitution,
was a panelist at a meeting of
the Georgia State University
chapter of Sigma Delta Chi
(SDX). Other panelists were
Beau Cutts of The Atlanta Con-
tsitution and Irv Quavis and
John Philp of WSB Television.

B.ecenta PoUc)' LucUcroas'l

ety. "It is ludicrous that the
Board has the policy of discuss-
ing personnel matters, appeals,
officer elections and decision
making involving a great deal
of money and the lives of stu-
dents in executive session and
then making announcements,"
he added.

The Georgia House of Repre-
sentatives passed the Sunshine
Bill Feb. 1 by a vote of 185 to 1
to require governmental meet-
ings on the state and local level
to be open to the public.

Senate Coveraee

II' O!IILY ON CORTLAND •••
Thu bridge IPCftfting Decatur Street u certainly a convenience III the,e mallie, of lItudentl
,how. If onltl on Courtland to get aerolll the ,treet.

"I have been trying to cover
the Georgia Board of Regents
for the past year," Linthicum
told members of the national
professional journalistic soei,

In describing how he covers
the Georgia Senate, Linthicum
said he has "56 people (sena-
tors) and one gadfly lieutenant
governor (Lester Maddox) to
follow."

RENT-A-CAR
For students and tacutty 21 and over.

WSB Television's Irv Quavis
said a reporter tries to decide
where the major action will be
each day and also tries "to keep
an ear open" to discussions in
the Georgta.Capito! hallways in
order to co'(,er the news fully.

The panelists, who gave jour-
nalism students insight into
covering the legislature, were
invited by the Georgia State
chapter of SDX to supplement
the students' understanding of
the profession.

The Georgia State chapter,
founded as the Society of Men
in Journalism in 1965, became
the Georgia State chapter of
SDX in 1969.

The chapter has had a finalist
for the Barney Kilgore Award
and presently has the first
campus representative from the
Southeast to the National Board
of Directors for the society.

The president of the Georgia
State chapter, Allen Lipsett,
was the 1971 finalist for the
Barney Kilgore Award, named
after the late Barney Kilgore,
edi tor and publisher of the Wall
Street Journal.

Lipsett was one of five final-
ists ehosen from representatives
of 119 campus chapters.

One of the panelists, Beau
Cutts of The Atlanta Constitu-
tion, was the first president of
the Georgia State Chapter of
SDX.
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